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HOME PRODUCT DANNY WEBSTER
LOOKS GOOD TO FIGHT FANDOM

Smiling Beauty Is Picked to Put Blinkers on Chicago Ring Prodigy

In Opening Session at Tom McCarey's Vernon Shed When
Turkey Day Comes 'Round-White Has Splendid Record

and Enough Snap with the Hand Cushions to Prove His
Right to an Entry Among the Headliners

J. G. GRIFFIN
String- a bet for me on the home product.
Tuesday afternoon was passed at the camp of one Daniel Web-

ster, our own premier in the ranks of local featherweight boxers.
Yesterday afternoon we saw
( liarlie White, pride of Chicago,
go through a strenuous perform-
ance in the training ring at Jack
Doyle's emporium, and after all
is said and done it looks . very
much like Daniel. Of course, all
horses do not run according to
their workouts, but if appear-
ances hold good in the present in-
stance Webster tickets will be
the ones to be cashed after the
boys finish their little set-to in

X'
n McCarey's shed at Vernon
inksgiving afternoon,

"he Chicago lad is all his press
nt has said of him—and then
ew more. In his two years'

ring career the only time he took
the short end of things was when
a boy called Willie Gibbs came

along and pulled a little too much rough stuff. To be sure, Abie
Attell is credited with a decision, but any time Abie can't shade a
point it is because his opponent is in the heavyweight class.

White is a sinewy, muscular youth of about twenty-two sum-
mers. His forte is quick action at close quarters. If you take his
legs, the Chicago lad hasn't enough to stock a back row chorus girl,
and his arms are also shy that stuff called muscle. But his shoulders
—they are good enough for a fairly healthy lightweight, and look
like they held enough in reserve to hand out the knockout drops
when the patient is well in hand.

As the big day of turkeys and pugs draws near the fight fans
are experiencing a delicious thrill of anticipation at the prospect in
hand. Even after the gloves have grown musty with age it will not
need a very long search in the fan brain to call back to mind what
is what and who is who in the shadow of the squared circle.

One thing the promoters may be assured of, and that is a taste
of the old slap-bang affairs will be better than cranberry sauce to the
ring dopesters, and the pantry can procure no lock of sufficient
strength to withstand the poundings of the persistent fans who "want
some more."

D.INM IVKBBTEB

STANFORD GIVEN
CONFERENCE MEET

California University, Through the
Disqualification of Notre

Dame, Is Winner

CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—When the
western Intercollegiate conference j
committee gives out its report on i
the final standing of the teams which !
competed in the conference track and
field championship meet at Urbana last
June, Leland Stanford will be shown
as winner by Just two points.

It also will be Bhown that none of
the leuding schools will have any ma-
terial gain from that announced over a
\u25a0week ago, when it waa given out that
Uimmick and Phllbrook of Notre
Dame had b< >l Inellg

There were only lour points in doubi
und these were to be awarded to thowe j
athletes who finished fourth in the (

t^hot put, discus, hammer ami high
jump.

11. L. Smith of Knox pets third
place, counting cur point in the
put, and this ;\u25a0 i on tho
conference map
next to last with its one point.

In tho hammer throw M. Alderman
of lowa was closest to tho leaders and

; ilnt -which waa waiting for

a claimant. This giv. :; lowa a '
of six points, Bllpging back to eleventh.

v. G. Stockton of Purdi
third position in the discus and rai
Purdui \s count from three to four and
puts that school In a tie with W< I
era Reserve for twelfth place, jump-
jng 1 South :

kota, i ach having bei a tied for I
teenth.

Four men were tied for fourth |

in tho high jump, und according to '
past conference meeti each will get
oJie-fourth or a point

Illinois gets two of the quarters, T,.
X,. Washburn and .). Ritchie being in
the tie. This gives Illinois fourteen
and a half points, but does n< I
its position.

"W. Crawley of Chicago draws n
.(iiarter, rnakin.tr Chicago's total tiiir-
teen and one-quarter, without chang-
ing' its standing.

K. Mitchell of TTaßhlngton unlver- i
j.ity, St. Louis, gets the other q.iar-

* ter.

LASKERS LEADS IN CHESS

BTCRLIN, Nov. 16.—The third »flm«
in the chess match for tho world's
championship between Kmanuel TiLis-
kers and Janowskl ended in a draw
today. The game -tviis twice
Journed and eiphty movr. were played.
The score new stands: Laski rs, 1;
drawn, 2.

MAJOME DEFEATS BACKUS
KANSAS CITT, Mo., Nov. I«.—P!err» Ma-

Jfimo of St. Louis defeated J. K. Kaokus of
Kansas City at billiards In tb« kitin rats

here tonlKht, 60 to 41. By -winnlnc tnnlKht
itßjome carried off two \u25a0\u25a0'. the thveo n'unci
played during the present serin. The came
went 105 Innings.

LYNCH APPROVEB CONTRACT
NEW TOHIC, Nov. 16.—Pre i

I/ynch of the National league ap-
proved today the contract with Phila-
delphia of Charles S. Dooln as man-
ager.

CHICAGO GOLFERS
ASK RE-ELECTION

Young Politician, Who Last Year
Made Big Noise, Again in

Field for Office

CHICAGO, Nov. 16.— Chicago's golf-
ing youngsters, rated as the best in tho
country, who made themselves conspic-
uous at an annual Western Golf as-
sociation meeting- last year for the first
time, when they suggested a now stylo
for the running oft of tournaments,
expect to be heard from in politics
again this year.

Tho young golfers are glad the nomi-
nating committee was late in turning

jin its ticket, and now that tho field is
open, the youngsters are going to put
up an independent ticket.

Horace F. Smith, president, and C.
K. Willard, secretary, will he named
to succeed themselves on this ticket.
The affairs of tho W. G. A. were con-
ducted better last year than ever be-
fore, especially the tournaments, ac-
cording to tho young men, and they aro
anxious that those men, who attended
and took care of nil the tournaments,
be turned to office as a mark of ap-
preciation.

The oversight whereby the regular
; ticket was not announced to tho sec-
retary until after November 1, leaves

I the association without a ticket to b«
voted on nt the annual election in
January. The ticket can be put up as

I ;in independent !' t by any five clubs
; of the organization, but If this is nnt

done, the Bent officers will hold
th' places for another year.
It i:- considered likely that five clubs

will approve the ticket and have It
up at the meeting, but tho youngsters

I feel it is no breach to put up a strong
ticket.

In the past It has been an unwrit-
ten rule most, that the regular ticket
no through without opposition, but the
field Is now open and one ticket in of-
ficially as regular as another.

HACK TO WRESTLE WITH
FINNISH MAT CHAMPION
NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—George

Hackon&chmldt, the Russian wrestler,
who recently arrived In this country

the iiiea of tnkinjr away tho
all (rotch, will bo scon

In New York Krlday ni^ht In iv match
with Pllakoff, the Finnish champion,
at '-atcli-as-caton-can.

Abe Atti'll will box Pal Mnnre at
the Fairmont club November L'l'. At-
t(>n arrived from Now Orleans last
night and will open his training quar-
ters -it ii

Y/oung Britt, tho rocrigniznil bantam
and f !,'lit champion of the
south, will make his first appearance.
In New York at the Sharkey club lo-
nlght.

San Qabrlal baiaball nine .
like t<< meet the Montebello or El Jiou-
le nine .Sunday, call Main 141) or write
to Joe Jjerniuile*

Trio of American Coaches Who Have
Accomplished Wonders with New Code

IJXB AT BOTTftM-AT IXFt, EDWABD H. COT, FAMOUS TAIJE COACH. IN CENTER, COACH TOST OF MICHIGAN. AT
RIGHT, COACH SMITH Of TEXXSYLVANIA. m

RECLASSIFICATION
UNDER DISCUSSION

Cal Ewing Takes Stand to Force
Matters — Officers Are

Elected

CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—Th« board of arbitra-

tion of the National Association of Profession-
al Baseball leagues tonight gave bearing to

evidence bearing on reclassiflcation of leagues.

President Tierney of the Three I league,

whose membership In class B Is threatened,

made a fight to delay reclosslflcatlon, or to

instruct the board not to reduce the classifica-

tion of leagues that may have fallen below

the population requirements.

Mr. Tierney admitted that his league lacked
about 25,000 persons of the population reulre«

for class B leagues. He finally secured the
adoption of a resolution recommending the
board to use every effort to obtain the con-
sent of the national commission for the leagues
whose classification Is in jeopardy to retain
their present rating.

J. Cal Ewlnfr, member of the board from
California, brought the classification matter
squarely before the meeting, declaring that
efforts to dodge the issue were futile.

San Antonio, Tex., secured next year's meet-
Ing. Mr. Ewlng Invited the association to
hold its 1915 meeting at Ban Francisco during

the exposition. This was tentatively accepted.
While the status of both the Three I and

Western leagues is affected by the 1910 census,

It Is believed the old verbal agreement which
the latter had with the association will pro-
tect Its Interests against a reduction In classi-
fication. There is no disposition to question

the authenticity of this agreement.
The association adjourned until tomorrow

at 11 o'clock, but the board of arbitra-
tion renewed its deliberations tonight.

SEXTON RE-ELECTED
M. 11. Sexton of Rock Island was re-

elected president, and J. 11. Kan-ell of Au-

burn N. V.. was made secretary of the
National Association of Professional Base-
ball Leagues at the annual meeting today.

The class AA bugaboo was laid at rest in

the Eame meeting. Secretary Farrell was
named for ten years and his salary raised
to $5000 a year.tO

Class C and D leagues were given repre-
sentation on the national board of arbi-
tration, which was Increased to eight mem-
bers throe to be chosen from class A

leagues, throe from those of class B and one
each from clnsa C and D.

President Patrick Powers of the Eastern
league, who arrived today on the fame

train that brought Manager McOraw of the
New York Nationals, announced that next
voar trouble could lie expected from his
league In regard to classification. Mr. Pow-
ers said: . .

••I don't know whother I shall be head

of the Eastern league again, but I can say

to you that the Eastern has, as you know,
repudiate.l the ten-year agreement of the

association. That does not expire until next
year. ,

"Next year, however, I nm quite sura tho
ten-year agreement will not be subscribed
to unless it Is changed in the meantime to

give us higher classification We do not
want to bo a. major league, but we do
want a higher Mace.

"I can add, also, that In this tho Eastern
association is not 'In partnership' with the

American association, as has been sug-
g

The period at which protection must *°secured and from which all yearly obliga-

tions must data was changed 1 by vote of
today's meeting from October IB to Beptem.

Pan "Antonio, Tex., irringß some new method
each flay to call the association's attention to
tho Invitation that next year's mooting be
h-U there and today brought out 4ifl Mexican
straw sombreros, and the lobby of tho Con-
<rress hotel soon took on the appearance of a
Mexican ratio. It is likely next year's meet-
ing will follow the Texas boosters home,

At the afternoon session the board of arbi-
tration of the National association was elected,

as follows: . „
William Knvnnaugh, Little Rorlt, Ark.; Tt.

N Carson South Bond. Ind.; T. H. Mumnno,
Hostnn; H, ORourke, Bridgeport, Conn.; Nor-
ris I, O'Neill, Chicago; J. Cal Ewlng, San

Franolsco: M. E. Justice, Xi okuk. Iowa; C.
It Hams, imnnoke. v i . and J. H. Farrell,
Auburn New York, chairman and secretary.

Of these men, Justice and Williams are new
ni£inD"rg.

D M. Bhlvsly nt Kansas City, Kas., wltn-

flrpw ttom the board owing to bis retirement
from baseball.

Harry Howell, former pitcher on the St.

I.ouls team of the American leaK«". 'leclared
that the time for renewing hl» contract with
St. I^uin had expired and that ho was now a
froo (•nt. He etated, however, that lie had
not Flsneil to tak« the manaprement of the
Beattla club, as had bean reported. Baseball
nton at th« meeting here think that Ilowell
will sign with St. I.' ills.

CENTRAL A.A.U. CHAMPIONS
WILL MEET AT MILWAUKEE

CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—President G. K.
in, of the Contra] Amateur Ath-

letic union, announced yeitttday that
the annual championship sanies will
ba l i id March 4 at the Auditorium In
Milwaukee, The place for the meet
had been decided cm gome timo aro,
but th<? dato waa a knotty problem
owing to t 1

i fact that them waa a
hitch In t! deal Or the big build-
Ing1.

Walter Liglnger, of Milwaukee, for-
mer president of the central lection,
has been working1 on the affair for over
a month, but only yesterday reported
lie was about ready to close the deal
for the Auditorium. March i.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

SATURDAY, NOV. 19
At Clurrmont — S. C. and Pomona.

At HrillamlH— and Badlands.

At Ann —Michigan and Minne-
sota.

At West Point— and the Army.

At Kaston—Lafayette and Fusion.

J At Madison — and Chicago.

At Frbana— and Syracuse.

At Annapolis—New Tork City college

and the Navy.
At yew —Harvard and Tale.
At Baltimore— and Johns Hop-

kins.

Amateur Notes
The Echo park playground baseball

team has Just been presented with a
beautiful silver cup by Goldsmiths for
winning the championship of the Inter-
City Saturday r .seball league. The
cup stands sixteen inches in height and
is on display in the windows of a lo-
cal sporting goods, store. The banner
which was won for second place by the
"Weiland team is also on display.

The Tufts-Lyon baseball team will
journey to Redondo Sunday to play the
deciding game with the Sand Crabs.
This )s the final game on their series,
each having 1 one to their credit. Don
Smith, the crack twlrler of the local
team, will be back on the mound after
a two weeks' vacation and will proba-
bly be opposed by Roy Hitt of the Ver-
non team. The sporting goods team
has been hitting the ball fit a terrific
clip and should give the leaguer a
warm reception when they clash.

There will be a special meeting of the
new Southern State league next Mon-
day evening at 212 Currier building at
8 o'clock. All managers aro requested
to be there at the appointed hour.

The Pyas-Clines team will play the
Whittler team at Los Nietos In a ''iree
game series beginning next Sunday.
Manager Frank Abbot pays that the
bacon (or Bacom} is sure his on the
opening frame. The managers have
posted their money with Jim McCor-
mick. Both these teams claim the
championship of Southern California
and the clash should prove a warm
battle.

The Tufts-L.yon and Dyas-Clines
have arranged a series of bowling
games. There will be three g:imes
played with teams of five men. They
will piny their first game Friday even-
ing at the Grand alleys at 8:15 o'clock.
The winner will challenge the Hoegee
team.

Tho Lrfing Beach team will play the
opening game on tho Raymond base-
ball grounds with the Pasadena team
next Sunday. The Pasadena team will
be uncirr the management of Bill
Fisher of the ", ernon club and they
will shine out in their new steel gray
uniforms trimmed In rerl and white.
Tho Pasadena team will have many
new faces on Its lineup as Manager

Fisher has a big surprise up his sleeve
for the public. Manager Cornet of the
T,nnpr Beach team has nrlrlrd George

Ptovall to tho llnrtip ami also his
brother Jess. The game should be a
hummer from the word go.

AMATEUR SCHEDULE

SUNDAY GAMES

Jose Villa and Monrovia, at Monrovia.
Hllrys T-Bones and San l'edro, at San

Pedro.
Hat Box and Santa Monica, at Santa

Monica.
UnlvarilttM and Santa Ana, at Santa

Ana.
Vcrnnn M. W. A. and Jefferson Cen-

trals, at Fortieth and McKlnley.

Novell y» nod l'alms, at Palm*, i

College Inns and Ontario, at Ontario.

Jlnegcrs and <.lmilni'!i, at Uleadora.
Hyiis-<'lines and VWilttler. at Jjo»

JJIetoH.
ivr.ui". and Downey, at Downey.

Radium Springs and Jlurk club, at Ra-

dium Springs.

Lairndale and Sooth Centrals, at As-

cot park.

San Dle«o Gas and Fort Rosecrans,

at I'nint i.oina.
(Hindu No. 1 and Oceanslde, at Ocean-

•lds.
Omard and Ventura, at Ventura.
Diamond All Stars a»d OUnda No. 2,

at Olinda.
North Broadways and South llollv-

iroods, at Hollywood.

Tufts-Lyons and Redondo, at Redoqdo.

JHiii Lumber Co. and Saa Fernando,

at Kan Fernando.
drm» and Long- Beach, at Tasa-

dena.
1.. A. linos and Wetlands, at Thlrty-

elghth anil Alameda.
Sequolim anil Western Athletic club,

at Fourth and Oxford.

CHESTER KRUM IS
FEATURE WINNER

Emeryville Race Dope Has Many

Overturnings — Archibald

Rides Trio of Favorite

OAKLAND. Nov. 16.—Chester Krum
upset calculations by winning the Cres-
cendo handicap at Emeryville today.
Arasee and Spellbound were thought to
have the event to themselves, but af-
ter they raced on almost even terms
the greater part of the journey Chester
Krum saved ground by getting through
next the rail and won cleverly. Spell-
bound beat Arasee in a drive for sec-
ond place.

Through overeonfldence on the part
of Garner, Lord of the Forest was
beaten a head by Roy Junior in the
third race. Frank Doss bid up Roy

Junior from $500 to $3800 and secured
him.

Archibald rode three winners today:
Summary:

First race, five furlongs—Pay Streak (Thom-
as) won, Tim Judge (Crlmmins) second, Ed-
die Mott (Kederis) third; time 1:00 8-5. Amer-
Icus, Tay Pay. Zlata Brana, T. W. Clark,
Abella, Fontello, Parlor Boy, Conlsthauntha
and El Fuente also ran.

Second race, six furlongs—Prosper (Archi-
bald) won, Netting (Garner) second, Harry
Stanhope (Cavanaugh) third; time 1:13 1-5. Al-
chemist, F. E. Shaw, Electro Wan, Seven Full,
Aunt Aggie, El Mollno, Lady HUdreth, Zoroa»-
tor and Banthel also ran.

Third race, Futurity course—Roy Junior
(Archibald) won, Lord of the Forest (Garner)

second, Marburg (Taylor) third; time 1:00 4-5.
Banorella, Passenger, Cantem, Royal N and
Mi^s Greenwood also ran.

Fourth race, mile and seventy yard*—Chea-
ter Krum (Thomas) won, Hpallbounrt (Archi-
bald) second, Arasee (Vanduson) third; time
1:43 1-5. Edwin T. Fryer also ran.
Fifth race, celling, six furlongs—Smiley

Motzner (Archibald) won, Emma O (Gargan)
second, Oswald B (Fogarty) third; tlmo
1:13 2-5. Deneen, Biskra, Bitter Sir, Jessup-
burn, Chief Desmond, Aunt Polly, Woodlamler,
M'~ada and Mlnnedocia also ran.

Sixth race, six furlongs—Setback (BLxton)
won. Rocky O'Brien (Archibald) second, Pride
of Llsmoro (Seldcn) third; time 1:13 2-5. riahl-
RT<n, Braxton. Jim Cafferata, Lady McNally
and Raleigh P. D. also ran.

EMERYVILLE~ENTRIES
OAKLAND, Nov. 16.—Emeryville entries for

Thursday:
First rare, Futurity course, selling—Mllpltas,

Tcny Faust, Captain John, 112; Combury, Tra-
motor, Poppy, Twilight Queen, 100; Genova,
106; Louise I!, Tee May, 89.

Socnnd rana, eleven-sixteenths of a mile, sell-
Ing—Pawhuaka, 110; Lesrar, Doneaster, 108;
Os.sabar, Deadwood, Beatrice Soule, 107; Robert
Hurst, 105; Clsko, 103; Flara Hampton, Media,
101.

Third race, mile and seventy yards, selling-
Colonel Jack, 112; Molesey, Cabin, Adriuehe,
Hooray, Howard Pearson, Belle View, 109.

Fourth race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile, han-
dicap—Daddy Gip, 106; Coppertown, 1(15; Jack
Halne, 104; Thistle Belle, 102; Balronla, 100.

Fifth racn, mile, selling—air Edward. 112;
Catallne, Wap, Charles Groen, Judge Khort-
all. Wineberry, 109; Skpulveda,, 107; Baku, 104.

Sixth race, Futurity course, selling, Lumen,
112; Bilk, Arthur Rouse, New Capital, Dlrec-
tello, Ocean View, 109; Lofty lleywood, Zahra,
Bally Jiunlon, Vespasian, 104.

Weather cloudy, track fast.

LATONIA RESULTS
LATONIA, Nov. 16. —Fauntleroy won the

feature roca today, a mile and seventy yards
handicap, from a good field. Green Roal
am the naoe to the stretch, where Fauntls-

".\u25a0 taught him and won easily by four
length!, Dr. Holzbcrg, after trailing most

of the way, allowed a burst of speed in the
.stretch and finished second, a length in
frunt of Green Seal. Summary:

First race, five and a halt furlongs—

Husky Lad won; The Whip second; Aviator
third. Time. 1:08 4-5.

Second race, five and a half furlongs—
Naughty Lad won; Orover Hughes second;
Lily I'axton third. Time. 1:07 2-5.

Third race, six furlongs—Mclvor wr>n;

Edda second; Jim I* third. Time, 1:13 1-C.
Fourth race, handicap, mile and seventy

yards—Fauntleroy won; Dr. Holzherg sec-
ond; Green Seal third. Time. 1:14.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Alice won; Prin-
res.i Thorpe second; Sylvostris third. Time,

1.14 3-6.
Sixth ra«<\ six furlongs—Parkview won;

crossover second; Woodlane third. Time,
1:13 1-6. *

jamestownTinishes
NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 16.—Close finishes

marked the sport at Jamestown today, and
in the third, a race for 2-year-olds ai a

mile. The Nlggor and Sandhill, the latter
the pmp'Tty of August Belmont, had a
hard drive for nearly half a mile. The
Nigger winning by a nose in 1:41. Sum-
mary:

first race, five and a half furlongs-

Thrifty won; Bengado second; Cardiff third.
Time, 1:07 4-6.

Sernnd race, five and a half furlongs—

Senoia II won; O. Em second; Henry Crlss-
raddln third. Time, 1:07 3-6.

Third race, mill-—The Nigger won; Sund-
illl second; Amalfl third. Time. 1:41.

Fourth race, six and a half furlongs-

Hoffman won: Racquet second; Babbler
third. Time. 1:20 2-5.

Fifth race, mile Henry Munrn won; nixie
Knight second; The Monk third. Time,

1-42.
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards —nuke

at Hrtdgwater won; El Oro second; Granna
third. Time, 1:46 1-5.

TRIO OF CHAMPIONSHIP GRIDIRON
BATTLES SCHEDULED FOR SATURDAY

Pomona and University of Southern California Will Meet in the

Southern California Championship Struggle at Claremont,

Michigan and Minnesota Are Slated for Ann Arbor Card

While Yale Bulldogs Will Clash with Harvard with the

American Title at Stake-Close Battles Promised

Coaches Gather Data for Committee

NEW HAVEN. Conn., No*. With the football season nearlng Its close,

college athletic officials throughout the country are preparing; to report the re-

sult, of piny under the new rule, to the Intercollegiate rule, committee. The mem-
ber, of the committee have been In correspondence all fall and have carefully

watched the effect of the code which «»« adopted for this season.
The most Important contribution to the committee's deliberations thl* winter

will be the material collected or Walter Camp of Yale on hi. transcontinental trio.

No football official ever before made such an extensive trip or collected so much

evidence of the need, of the game. Camp Is a warm advocate of the main fea-

ture, of the revision which was ordered this season, but he ha. some valuable

changes of a minor nature to offer at the comln meeting. _
There U every Indication that this winter's sessions of the committee, will^b.

the most harmonious In years. The Question which probably will be £*««.«£
U that of retaining rules which officials at gomes declare they could not enforce

and have regarded a. » dead letter all the season. These axe mainly lucid™

to thetwentr-jard neutral .one for off-side kicks and forward passes. Some of

ih.prolTlon.Xt~l last year -11l be tossed out a. being cumbe«om. -ad eon-

tradlctory.

SEATB SELL AT FIFTY DOLLARS

BOSTON Nov. 16.—The demand for ticket, for the Harvard-Yale footbatl pun.

ha. nm price, np to from t-!0 to $50 apl»ce. with few offering*.

E. V. WELLER
Pomona and the University of Southern California at Claremont

in the finale of the conference football championship of Southern

California; Minnesota and Michigan at Ann Arbor, battling for the

title of the middle states, and Yale and Harvard m what will mean

the American football championship at New Haven, provides a day s

trio of title bringing contests which should gladden the hearts of the

American football fans of the country.

In the Claremont battle the odds are slightly in favor of the

Blue and White on account of their brilliant showing against the

demoralized Tiger team last Saturday at Baer field. The University;

of Southern California eleven, however, can always be counted upon

to evolve a wonderful defense and are strong In that point where
Oxy was fatally weak, the ends. Kicking will mean points in Sat-
urday's meeting unless the dope scale is far to the bad and Hal Fail-

lin's boot has an accuracy that has been fatal to one bunch of grid*
iron gladiators already.

Many of the prophets are looking forward to a fluke win. Clare-

mont field has long been noted for this style of victory, and the vis-

iting teams have come to feel a horror of the hoodoo which surrounds
the alumni arena. If a fluke is not forthcoming a draw would ba.
the next best bet, and then a 3 or 6 to 0 field goal score in the result.
Pomona has a fast team, Cromwell's eleven is steadier. That it will
prove the best fought game in the local calendar is foretold by all.

When Hurry Up Yost's famous scoring machine of Ann Arbor,

huskies trots on the field where Michigan has known no defeat there
will be a lingering doubt in the hearts of her supporters whether
the great speed producing coach has solved the mysteries of the new,

code sufficiently to withstand the crafty puzzle plays of Doc Wil-
liams, the strategist of the western gridiron. One point of the linfl
the Michigan rooters will watch with desperation, the end positions.
If McGovern, the all-American quarter last year and a sure possessor
of the honor this year, gets away, the game is lost. The little Min-
nesota captain has improved with this season's play and seems to
be imbued with Williams' subtle planning. His generalship is mar-
velous and the Yost infants will do well to duplicate the Perm score
of last week, when the ball see-sawed across the center line without
a tally.

The interest of every fan, east and west, will be with the Crim-
son and the Sons of Eli when they come together at New Haven,

Yale, with Walter Camp's most startling innovations of play at their
command, Coach Coy's careful counsel and a band of enthusiastic,
well-tried alumni trainers, may turn the trick, but the Crimson root-
ers already are preparing to count the score. On their own field,
backed by an almost perfect record of victories, scored on only once,
and then through a fluke by an inferior team, Harvard's football
eleven is prepared to do or die. Seats to the big game are dearer
than radium, and the select few who will halve an opportunity ten
witness the match will undoubtedly be favored, as experts promise
the greatest battle of American football history.

OLD GRIDIRON HEROES
TOO MUCH FOR INDIANS

Harvard Law School Team of

Former Stars Too Aggres-

sive for Carlisle

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 16.—The
Carlislo Indians swooped down on
Soldiers' field today to meet a picked
eleven of the Harvard law school,
made up of players who had won their
spurs in the previous years at Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, Michigan, Nebraska
and Hily Cross.

The picked team, under the leader-
ship of Hamilton Fish, of the eleven
of 1909 of Harvard, assisted by Phil-
bin, one of the Yale stars last year, de-
feated the Indians 3 to 0.

The law school team waa too aggres-
sive for the Indians In the first period
and seven minutes after the start, after
pushing the ball to the Carlisle 15-yard
line. Philbin dropped an easy goal from
the fit-id.

In thn second period the law school
was twice inside Carlisle's 25-yard line
and once on the 8-yard line, but could
not Bcor«.

The lineup:
Harvard Law. Position. Carlisle.

Logan (Tale) L.B ... Jordan
i.-nimnacker (Mich.).UT Lonestar
Waters (Neb.) L-0 Sweetcorn

\u25a0usb (Princeton) O Uarlow

Hoar (Harvard) H.O ..., Burd

Fißh (Harvard).... HT Posmim
TrlKgu (Holy CrOBi)R.E Korfnerly

Phlihln (YaUO ....Q-B r,ATC^
I,tuf

, or L.H.B Bracklln
Moore (Princeton >.R.H.B Wheelock
Wlilte (Harvard). ..F-B : Wauaoka

WILLAMETTE VICTORIOUS
SAXiKM, Wash., Nov. 16.—Final: Wll-

lamett* university, 29; Multnomah A.
C. 0.

It'n tui taw to Houra a Bargain In a om4
mtomobU*. throujrb want adv»rtl»ln«. w II
mk<i to be-aad atlU l*-to ••cum • turn*
ma sarrlac* |

LOS ANGELES HERALD: THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 17, 1910.
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T^IRM IS* fM«{ A V W^ <p3~-^^?^W\^kW\ *t^C*fl YACHTING ff7|fIj^|HER.ALD%pSPORTSfI Hi
.-"""^ll *£J , , ,_ ; . , . ! '

' '\u25a0 .. '"

VAUGHN AND FISHER BIGN
NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—Pitchers

James Vaughn and Raymond Fisher
signed with the New York American
leacrue club today for 1911.

Automobile
Directory

Amplex
(Formerly American Simplex) and AtlM

Guaranteed self-starter
BISKINS MOTOR CAR CO..

10(1 B. Olive St.
F1635. Main 1111,

Apperson and Reo
leon T. BHBmXOZK,

(S3 South Grand Avenue. \ i

Main 7014] Home 10147.

Autocar
m. b. Buurxairr * oa.

1810-12 South Grand »v»
' Html m»».

Buick and Oldsmobile \
HOWARD AUTO COMPANT. |

1144 South Olive street.
F3680. Main 6777.

Corbin
OORBIJf MOTOR OAK 00.

I*l7-1> South Wire at
H«me AlOO7.

Glide >
45-h. p. "1911" models, 18000 (. c. k. fa«-
tory. After ten years made end sold on to*
basts as any other staple oomraodtty.

SHAFER-QOODB MOTOR CO.,
Troth and OlUe. Broadway 1931 1 FM7IL

Kissel Kar "*"
' "ASK ABOUT KlSSmti BBRVICa"
' TUB Kieeßli AUTOMOHILB COm -..; 124( B. Flower st. F2M7.

Knox
DOBRR-BROWN CO..
1205 South Olive St. 'MS™

Main 7863: Home F564T. '

Locomobile
LOS ANOBLSS MOTOR OAR OtV

Ploo and Hill street*.
\u25a0 Main It14 Home 14464. -I.

Studebaker-Garford "40"
j B. M. F. 10; FULNDBUUI M. , ,

ucnin motor car oa. -
1011 Booth OUT* St. \u25a0, itsm

,«iaiajltUJl»aM*»*.


